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1. Introduction
The analysis of the family as a central socio-economic unit and main vehicle of socialization, and
therefore of transmission of behavior and values, has recently become the focus of an expanding
literature stressing the relevance of cultural factors for economic outcomes (Bisin and Verdier,
2000; Guiso et al., 2006). Parallel research within the Cliometrics literature has increasingly tried to
find new sources and methods in order to measure the role of the family in historical perspective.
Within this broad research line, this chapter intends to look at the Italian family structure, its
origins, and its implications, over time from the Middle Age to the present day, across spatial
geopolitical entities, both in theoretical terms and through newly-collected historical statistics.
This introductory section to the chapter provides a comprehensive but self-contained state of the art
of the available research on family organization and its origins, drawing from the economic,
demographic and sociological literatures and focusing on some relevant refinements which are
needed to understand the Italian case.
Seminal research by Hajnal (1965, 1982) establishes the crucial role of the European Marriage
Pattern (henceforth EMP), a family model diffused at least since the 16th century in Northern
Europe, west of a line running from Trieste to St. Petersburg. According to Hajnal, the EMP was
characterized by nuclear residential patterns, relatively late marriage for both sexes but particularly
for women, and widespread permanent female celibacy. In Hajnal's interpretation these features are
closely connected: marriage could have occurred at an early age only under the protection of a
complex family model, since the nuclear model would not have created the economic conditions
permitting the formation of an independent household at an early age.1 Complementary
characteristics of the EMP were also the pervasive presence of servants living within the household
and, as pointed out by Laslett (1977), a low age gap between spouses. The pattern prevailing in
Southern Europe, again according to Hajnal, was instead characterized by early marriage and
complex families, thus departing radically from the EMP.
At a subsequent stage, in his analysis of family organization in Europe since the Middle Age, Todd
(1990) develops a classification of family types organized along two axes. The first axis reflects the
relationship between parents and children as captured by residential habits: families can be
classified as liberal or authoritarian. They are classified as liberal when they are based on the
nuclear model and children establish their own separate household after marrying, while they are
classified as authoritarian when they follow the extended pattern and different generations live
together. The second axis in Todd's classification focuses on the relationship between siblings as
captured by inheritance rules: such rules can be classified as equal or unequal. Equal inheritance
rules imply partition of family wealth among all children, while unequal rules can take the form of
primogeniture, unigeniture, or discretion, that is the absence of formal rules. The combination of the
two axes generates four family types: the absolute nuclear family (liberal and unequal), the
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In the demographic literature, delayed marriage and high celibacy are also referred to as “Malthusian preventive
checks” of fertility, that is behaviors aimed at controlling reproduction, consciously or not, which differ from the
“positive checks”, namely mortality by famine, wars, or diseases (Malthus, 1798).
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egalitarian nuclear family (liberal and equal), the stem family (authoritarian and unequal); and the
communitarian family (authoritarian and equal).2
Relative to Hajnal, Todd therefore questions the association between co-residence and late
marriage, suggesting in particular that the complementarity between nuclear residential rules and
late marriage is not robust. For instance, Southern Europe witnessed both early female marriage
within nuclear families as well as late female marriage age within complex ones. Dennison and
Ogilvie (2014) present a meta-study which confirms that the EMP did not uniformly prevail
throughout Europe and that its two distinctive components did not always coincide.
Within the research line on family patterns the case of Italy stands out for its complexity, which
cannot be completely captured by the aforementioned classification approaches. In contrast with
North-Western Europe the family model prevailing in Italy and the rest of Southern Europe appears
to be characterized by early marriage and complex families. Laslett and Wall (1972) suggest early
on the presence of a ‘Mediterranean’ model based on the extended family across Southern Europe.
This view is supported by research by Herlihy and Klapisch-Zuber (1978) based on the Tuscan
‘catasto’, showing for this region a prevalence of extended families, early female marriage age, and
low female celibacy, with a negligible presence of servants. The predominance of this pattern can
be justified by the diffusion of the sharecropping system and also by non-economic factors having
to do with the culture of female honor, in relation to female sexuality, and ‘amoral familism’ (for
the latter, see Banfield, 1958). The ‘Mediterranean’ model is later recognized by Hajnal (1982) and
Laslett (1983) themselves.
However, the assumption that the findings for Tuscany can be extended to the entire peninsula is
quickly questioned by subsequent research and new data collection covering different areas of the
country (for a summary, see Viazzo, 2003, and Curtis, 2014). For instance, Silverman (1968, 1975)
establishes the diffusion in the South of the nuclear model, characterized by simple conjugal
households with early marriage age, especially for women. Similar conclusions are drawn by
Barbagli (1987, 1991) and Del Panta et al. (1996). At the same time, investigations by Kertzer and
Brettell (1987) and Kertzer and Hogan (1991) shed new light on the presence of late female
marriage age in combination with the extended family model in Northern and Central Italy. Both
combinations are in conflict with the hypotheses behind the EMP, and open the way for a new
approach to the analysis of the Italian case, pointing to heterogeneity and diversity rather than to the
quest of a uniform model. This new approach is capable of accommodating the presence of complex
and extended families with late marriage in the North and Center together with the presence of
nuclear families with early marriage in the South, yet with further exceptions in more delimited
areas of the country. For instance, Sardinia departs from the rest of the South by showing a
combination of neo-locality with late marriage for both women and men, while the Alps in the
North show mixed features (Viazzo, 2003).
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Todd obtains his classification by applying the “regressive method” due to Bloch (1949). Starting with
contemporaneous census data for Western Europe, mostly collected for the 1950s and 1960s, he goes back to historical
data. By comparison he can establish strong persistence of the observed family types back to the Middle Age.
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Barbagli (1987) also highlights further dimensions of variability, across cities vs. rural areas with
complex families being more diffused in the latter, and across social classes with the patrilinear
model more frequent among the wealthier, not to mention the time evolution of the patterns being
observed.
The belief that Italy is better described within a regional, or sub-regional approach is now widely
agreed upon by economists as well as historians, sociologists, and anthropologists. However, while
the initial data collection effort was focused on delimited areas, scattered around what is currently
the Italian territory, with the aid of never-exploited data from the national census and other sources
it is now possible to systematize the analysis of family structure on the basis of a province-level
dataset covering its multiple features. The main goal of this chapter is to present this dataset,
combining information taken from Bertocchi and Bozzano (2015) with newly-collected data at the
provincial level of disaggregation on the three main features defining the EMP, as highlighted by
the literature: female age at marriage, female celibacy rate, and illegitimacy rate. While a fullyfledged empirical investigation based on such data is beyond our scope, we also aim to provide the
initial groundwork to understand the implications of each feature of family structure, through an
analysis of its correlation with a set of economic and social indicators, measured both for the first
decade after the political unification of the country and for present-day Italy.
The rest of the chapter is organized as follows. The second, and core, section provides the new
province-level evidence on crucial indicators of family structure, building on Bertocchi and
Bozzano (2015). The third section analyzes the correlation between the multiple features of family
structure uncovered in the second section and economic development, human capital accumulation,
gender outcomes, and fertility both in a short-to-medium run and in a long-run perspective. The
fourth and last section summarizes our results and suggests ideas for further research.
2. The Italian family pattern: A province-level dataset
The main contribution of this chapter is to organize the discussion on the characteristics of the
Italian family structure and marriage patterns, starting from the compilation of a systematic,
province-level dataset covering the whole country and at the same time accounting for the large
degree of variability highlighted by previous contributions.
We start by summarizing the province-level analysis of Italian family types based on Todd (1990)
and adapted by Bertocchi and Bozzano (2015). We then extend and complement this information
with newly-collected data covering three specific dimensions which have been recognized as crucial
for the analysis of family structure and the debate on the diffusion of the EMP: female mean age at
marriage, women celibacy, and illegitimate births.
Our data cover 69 Italian provinces in 1871, the year that marks the completion of the Unification
of the country, with the addition of Rome, Mantua, and the provinces belonging to Veneto3 to the
territories that had already been included in the Kingdom of Italy since 1861. The source of the data
is the census (MAIC, 1872).
3

The latter are Belluno, Padua, Rovigo, Treviso, Udine, Venice, Verona, and Vicenza.
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2.1. Familyy types
In order too describe family
f
struccture acrosss Italian pro
ovinces, wee employ tw
wo variablees. The firstt
captures thhe diffusion of the nucllear househoold, as oppo
osed to the complex onne. The seco
ond definess
multiple tyypes of family structuree taking intto account not
n only thee presence oof neo-locallity but alsoo
other featuures such as inheritancee rules and ffemale age at
a marriage.
The first inndicator is based
b
on the classificattion of resid
dential habiits providedd by Todd (1990), whoo
distinguishhes betweenn nuclear (with
(
neo-loocal residen
nce after marriage)
m
annd complex
x (or stem,,
extended, or commuunitarian) faamilies. Thhis classificcation is meant
m
to cap
apture the relationship
r
p
between paarents and children.
c
On
n this basis nnuclear fam
milies wheree children leeave after marriage
m
cann
be viewedd as liberal,, while com
mplex famiilies where different generations
g
s live togetther can bee
viewed as authoritariaan. Following Durantoon et al. (200
09), it is possible to maatch the info
formation inn
ovince-leve l geographiic units (at 1871 bordders). Using
g a dummyy
Todd (19990) with 699 Italian pro
variable thhat takes vallue 1 if the nuclear
n
fam
mily pattern is
i prevailing
g in the proovince and 0 otherwise,,
Bertocchi aand Bozzanno (2015) sh
how that thhe nuclear faamily modeel prevails iin nearly 54
4 percent off
the provincces, as reported in Tablle A1 in thee Appendix..
Figure 1 presents thhe geograph
hical distriibution of the provinces accordding to the nuclearityy
dimension of family structure. Provinces are identiffied by abb
breviations of currentt provinciall
4
names. Thhe figure shhows that th
he nuclear fa
family prevaails both in the North-W
West and in
n the South,,
while compplex househhold are the norm in thee North-Easst and the Center.
C
Fig
gure 1. Nucclear vs. com
mplex famillies

Provinces are identified by abbreviatioons of current provincial
p
nam
mes. See the Apppendix for
sources.

The seconnd indicatorr is based on
o the Toddd (1990) four-way
f
cllassificationn which combines thee
residential habits dimension with
h a second ddimension reflecting
r
ru
ules of inherritance. Thee additionall
dimension mirrors thee relationsh
hip betweenn siblings which
w
indeed can be caaptured by inheritancee
4

All maps ddisplay a dotteed area in the North
N
correspponding to Treentino, which was not part of the Kingdo
om of Italy inn
1871 but enteered afterwardds. See the Ap
ppendix for deefinitions and sources of variables.
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rules. Accordingly, family wealth can be allocated through equal and unequal ways. Partible
inheritance represents the former, while primogeniture, unigeniture, or the absence of formal rules
represent variations of the latter. In terms of rules of inheritance, Italian provinces are characterized
by rather limited variability if compared to residential habits, with unequal partition, usually in the
form of primogeniture, prevailing only in Veneto, that is in only 13 percent of the provinces.
The combined classification based on residential habits and inheritance rules generates four family
types: the absolute nuclear family (characterized by the absence of formal inheritance rules apply),
the egalitarian nuclear family, the stem family, and the communitarian family. Todd also
acknowledges the presence of a fifth type, the incomplete stem family, which is authoritarian and de
facto unequal despite the de jure presence of egalitarian inheritance rules. This fifth type appears to
be particularly common in areas located near national borders.5
The Todd classification is adapted for Italian provinces by Bertocchi and Bozzano (2015) as
follows. First, they show that only three of the Todd family types are relevant for Italy, since the
absolute nuclear family is never represented. Second, they confirm that in Italy the stem family only
appears in its incomplete version, at the border with the Austrian Empire. Finally, they augment the
Todd classification in order to distinguish between two different versions of the egalitarian nuclear
family, based on late vs. early female marriage age. Information on the areas exhibiting either
tendency is taken from Del Panta et al. (1996). As a result, Bertocchi and Bozzano (2015) obtain for
Italy four family types: egalitarian nuclear with late marriage, incomplete stem, communitarian, and
egalitarian nuclear with early marriage. This classification generates a set of four dummy variables
which allows to draw the map presented in Figure 2.
Figure 2 illustrates the geographical distribution of the four family types based on the adaptation of
the Todd (1990) classification proposed by Bertocchi and Bozzano (2015). The figure shows that
the egalitarian family with late female marriage age prevails in the North-West and Sardinia, while
the incomplete stem characterizes the North-East. The communitarian model in turn is the norm in
the Center, and the egalitarian one with early female marriage age in the rest of the South. Overall,
the figure shows a large degree of variability but at the same time allows to identify relatively
homogeneous areas, even it is worth stressing that differentiated customs – other than the prevalent
ones – may still be represented within each province.6

5

Todd (1984) also proposes an alternative classification criterion based on the relationship between husband and wife
as captured by the degree of feminism, which is maximum under matrilinearity, minimum under patrilinearity, and
intermediate under bilaterality. A family system is considered matrilinear if it assigns a prominent social role to the
kinship of the wife.
6
Italy exhibits rich variation in family types also in an international comparison. For instance, Spain exhibits only two
family types: the stem in the North and the egalitarian nuclear in the South, while England presents the egalitarian
nuclear family in the East and the incomplete stem in the West.
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Figurre 2. Family
y types

Provinces are identified by abbreviatioons of current provincial
p
nam
mes. See the Apppendix for
sources.

2.2. Female age at maarriage
The 1871 ccensus repoorts province-level infoormation on
n the age at marriage foor both spou
uses, for alll
marriages ttaking placee in that year (MAIC, 1872, vol. 2).
2 Each sp
pouse’s age is provided
d by classess
(below 20,, 20-24, 25--29, 30-44, 45-59, and over 60). Raw
R data sh
how for eachh province a relativelyy
high mean age for fem
males, alway
ys above agge 23, wherre age 23 is indicated bby Hajnal (1
1965, 1982))
7
as a threshhold to definne late marrriage age. However, since
s
raw data include second maarriages, wee
focus on ann alternativee indicator by
b disregarrding marriaages where the
t bride is older than 45, so as too
presumablyy exclude second marrriages of forrmer widow
ws. Summarry statistics are presentted in Tablee
A1 in the A
Appendix. Using
U
the ad
djusted meaasure, that ranges
r
from age 22 to aalmost 28, we
w find thatt
mean age at marriagee is lowest, at about 222, in Sicily
y (in particu
ular, in the pprovinces of
o Siracusa,,
Caltanissettta, and Giirgenti – cu
urrently Aggrigento), which
w
is co
onsistent w
with previou
us findingss
reporting low female age
a at marriage in the South. Marriage age iss higher in th
the North, but
b there aree
some noticceable exceeptions. In fact, surpriisingly, thee province of Alessanddria in Piedmont alsoo
shows an eequally low age of 22 as
a Sicily, deespite the faact that it liees in the areea characterrized by thee
nuclear fam
mily with deelayed marrriage. On thhe other han
nd of the sp
pectrum, fem
male age at marriage iss
especially late, at oveer 26, both in some C entral prov
vinces (Asco
oli Piceno, Teramo) an
nd Sardiniaa
8
(Cagliari). The latter finding
f
is co
onsistent wiith Viazzo (2003).
(
Figure 3 prrovides a viisualization of the dataa, with the geographic
g
distribution
d
n by quartilees of femalee
age at marrriage in 1871. The darrker the shaade of the provincial
p
su
urface, the hhigher is feemale meann
age at marrriage. As anticipated,
a
the map shhows a largee degree off variabilityy along this dimension,,
7

The threshoold for late agge at marriagee is not uniqueely defined in
n the literaturee. For examplee, Carmichael et al. (2011))
set it at 24 foor women and 27 for men whereas
w
Denniison and Ogilv
vie (2014) at 23-24
2
years off age for wom
men.
8
Data on maale mean age at marriage (aagain adjustedd to exclude marriages
m
wheere the bride iss older than 45)
4 reveal thatt
the relevant rrange for menn is between 27 and 32, withh a limited ag
ge difference between
b
groom
ms and brides ranging from
m
2 to 5.
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with the hhighest agee quartile being
b
more common in the Cen
nter but alsso in some peripherall
provinces located botth in the No
orth (Sondrrio and Udiine) and So
outh (Leccee). The low
west quartilee
includes m
most of Sicily, other Sou
uthern provvinces such as Potenza, Foggia, annd Campobaasso, and ann
extended ccluster of provinces in the
t North-W
West formed
d by Cuneo, Alessandriia, Pavia, an
nd Genoa.
Fig
gure 3. Fem
male age at marriage,
m
18
871

The darkerr the shade, thee higher is femaale mean age at marriage in th
he province. Pro
rovinces are
identified by
b abbreviation
ns of current proovincial names. See the Appen
ndix for sourcess.

From a diffferent albeeit related perspective, further info
ormation caan be extraccted from the share off
brides youunger than 20
2 (computeed as the nuumber of briides aged 20 or less ovver the totall number off
marriages)). Such share ranges fro
om over 2 ppercent in th
he Central province of M
Macerata to
o 40 percentt
in the Sicillian provincce of Girgeenti (see Tabble A1). It generally teends to be hhigher in th
he Southernn
areas wherre female mean
m
age att marriage is low, and
d lower in the Center--North, agaain with thee
noticeable exception of
o Alessand
dria reachingg almost 30 percent.
Figure 4 displays the geographicc distributionn by quartiles of the sh
hare of briddes youngerr than 20 inn
1871. The darker thee shade of the
t provinccial surface,, the lower is the sharre. Being th
his variablee
highly corrrelated withh female mean
m
age att marriage, the map displays
d
a vvery similar pattern iff
compared with that inn Figure 3, with
w a largee area charaacterized by
y a small fraaction of yo
oung bridess
9
localized inn the Centerr of the cou
untry.
Overall, thhe informattion we colllected on ffemale marrriage age highlight
h
thhat a comm
mon generall
pattern cann hardly be detected fo
or the wholee country an
nd that widee territorial differentialls exist alsoo
between coontiguous teerritories.

9

To accountt for female age
a at marriag
ge, Bertocchi aand Bozzano (2015) propose an alternattive measure based
b
on dataa
from Barbaggli (1987) on the percentag
ge of women married belo
ow the age off 15 in 1872--75. The origiinal source iss
DIRSTAT (11877). Howevver, informatio
on is availablee only at the regional
r
level.. Consistent w
with the variab
bles presentedd
here, on averrage women marry
m
before age
a 15 years inn only 3 perceent of the regiions, even thoough the figuree is as high ass
13 percent inn the case of Sicily.
S

8

Fig
gure 4. Sharre of brides under 20, 1871

The darker the shade, thee lower is the sshare of brides under 20 in th
he province. Proovinces are
b abbreviation
ns of current proovincial names. See the Appen
ndix for sourcess.
identified by

2.3. Female celibacy
Since highh celibacy raates are one of the charracterizing features
f
of the
t EMP, inn the effort to illustratee
how Italy fares in thiis dimensio
on we also report prov
vincial data about celibbacy, in paarticular forr
women. C
Consistent with
w
the deemography literature, we define the femalee celibacy rate as thee
fraction of women above age 50 who never marrried (widows are theerefore nott counted)..
Informatioon is made available
a
by
y the 1871 ccensus (MAIC, 1872) for
fo each singgle age grou
up, by year..
We definee our variabble as the sum of alll women off age 50 an
nd more, ddivided by the femalee
populationn older thann 50. Since census dataa do not prrovide inforrmation on subsequentt marriages,,
our definittion cannot capture deffinitive celibbacy, even though the probabilityy that a wom
man marriess
10
for the firstt time after age 50 is very low.
According to Hajnal (1965,
(
1982
2), celibacy rates can be considered as high w
when they arre above 100
11
percent. T
Table A1 reeports that across
a
Italiaan provincees our variab
ble ranges ffrom about 4 (Rovigo))
to 17 perccent (Napless, Reggio Calabria).
C
T
To be noticeed is that most
m
areas, particularly
y in the Poo
Valley andd in those provinces
p
situated
s
in tthe area off Tuscany, show
s
a low
w female ceelibacy ratee
irrespective of the preevailing hou
usehold struucture. Indeed, while high celibacyy should bee associatedd
with a highher level off economic developmennt and an ad
dvanced staage of the ddemographicc transition,,
celibacy reemains limitted in many
y Northern pprovinces, both
b
in the East
E (Roviggo, Treviso, Padua) andd
the West (P
Pavia, Alessandria, Maantua).
n 1871. Thee
Figure 5 illustrates thee geographiic distributiion by quarttiles of the female celibbacy rate in
darker the shade of thhe provinciial surface, the higher is the rate. Once agaain, the pictture revealss
ghest levelss of celibaccy spread arround somee
substantiall heterogeneeity across provinces, w
with the hig
Northern aand Southerrn provincess. On the otther hand, female
f
celib
bacy is at itss lowest aro
ound the Poo
10

As an alterrnative measuure, Livi Baccii (1980) emplooys the celibaacy rate for wo
omen betweenn age 50 and 54.
5
More receently Voiglannder and Votth (2013) speecify that hig
gh celibacy raates range beetween 10 an
nd 30 percentt
depending onn time and plaace.
11
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Valley andd Sardinia. The newly--collected ddata confirm
m that in 18
871 Italy dissplays a broad area off
low celibaacy rates in those prov
vinces locatted in the Po
P Valley which
w
were also charaacterized byy
high nuptiaality rates according
a
to
o Livi Baccii (1980). Ag
gain a consistent picturre does not emerge forr
Italy as a w
whole and no
n general pattern
p
can bbe detected
d even at low
wer levels oof aggregatiion, namelyy
at the regioonal one.
Figurre 5. Femalee celibacy raate over 50,, 1871

The darkeer the shade, th
he higher is thhe female celib
bacy rate in thee province. Proovinces are
identified by
b abbreviation
ns of current proovincial names. See the Appen
ndix for sourcess.

2.4. Illegitiimate birthss
A third im
mportant inddicator of family
f
pattterns is the fraction of illegitimaate births. In
I fact, thee
assumptionns behind thhe EMP, in
n addition too late and non-universa
n
al marriagee, also inclu
ude a strongg
restrictive pressure onn fertility, which
w
becom
mes strongeer when cou
upled with vvery low lev
vels of out-of-wedlockk childbirthhs. To take account
a
of tthis dimensiion within Italian
I
bounndaries, we obtain dataa
on illegitim
mate births from life sttatistics in 1871 (MAIIC, 1874). Since
S
1871 data are no
ot availablee
12
for Rome,, for this province we employy 1872 datta (MAIC, 1875). Thhe illegitimacy rate iss
calculated taking intoo account both
b
out-off-wedlock births
b
and abandoned
a
infants oveer the totall
number off births in thhe same yearr.
Overall, Italy displays on averag
ge an illegittimacy rate of about 7 per one huundred birth
hs in 1871,,
with a widde variabilityy across diffferent provvinces, from
m 1.5 in Trev
viso, in the N
North-East, to over 177
in Pesaro-U
Urbino in thhe Center (ssee Table A
A1). If we take as a benchmark a rate betweeen 8 and 100
percent, wee find that the
t illegitim
macy rate at Unification
n is still high
h in several areas.
hic distribuution by qu
uartiles of th
he illegitim
mate rate in 1871. Thee
Figure 6 illustrates thhe geograph
t rate. Th
he map reveeals that a laarge portionn
darker the shade of thhe provinciaal surface, thhe lower is the
of the counntry, includding parts of
o the Northh and severral provincees in the coontinental South of thee
12

Rome enteered the unifieed Kingdom of Italy in 18711 but the datum
m is missing for
f this year inn MAIC (1874
4).
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peninsula ((in particulaar Avellino, Beneventoo, and Cam
mpobasso), iss associatedd with very low to low
w
fractions oof out-of-weedlock births. On the otther hand, provinces
p
with
w high levvels of illeg
gitimacy aree
concentrateed in the Ceenter and in
n the South oof the counttry.
Again thesse never-exxploited datta do not sshow any coherent
c
piccture, sincee the prevaiiling socio-economic and demoggraphic con
nditions whhich lead to
o high illegitimacy rattes vary acrross familyy
types and oother features of the EM
MP. In fact one would expect to ob
bserve highher illegitim
macy rates inn
provinces where marrriage is dellayed and ccomplex ho
ouseholds prrevail: this actually haappens in a
few provinnces in the Center
C
of Itaaly, but highh illegitimaate rates are also found in Southern
n provincess
which, as ppreviously shown,
s
are mostly
m
charracterized by
b early marrriage, with a large shaare of bridess
marrying inn their teens, as well ass by the nucclear structu
ure of the ho
ousehold.
Figure 6. IIllegitimacy
y rate, 1871

The darkerr the shade, thee lower is the illlegitimacy ratee in the province. Provinces are
re identified
by abbreviiations of curren
nt provincial naames. See the Appendix
A
for so
ources.

2.5. The m
multiplicity of
o Italian fam
mily patternns
While the newly-colllected data already alllow us to deepen ou
ur understannding of th
he multiplee
ucture acrosss Italian provinces, fu
urther insigghts can bee gained byy
dimensionss defining family stru
examining the correlaations betweeen each inddicator, as provided
p
in Table
T
1.
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0
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Starting with female mean age at marriage, as expected we find it is significantly and negatively
correlated with the share of brides below age 20. More interestingly, female marriage age is
negatively correlated with the presence of the nuclear family, which is driven by the diffusion of the
latter in the South but also by the position of certain Northern provinces. Even though for simplicity
Table 1 does not report the four dummy variables identifying the Todd family types, marriage age
turns out to be negatively correlated with the egalitarian nuclear family type with early marriage
and positively correlated with the communitarian family type. An identical pattern, with an inverted
sign of the relevant correlations, emerges for the share of brides younger than 20.
Female celibacy is positively correlated only with nuclearity, while the illegitimacy rate is
correlated positively with female mean age at marriage and negatively with nuclearity. Moreover, it
is correlated positively with the communitarian family type and negatively with the incomplete
stem family type. Summing up, nuclearity appears to be correlated with all the other dimensions:
namely, it is associated significantly with a lower female age at marriage, a higher share of young
brides, a higher celibacy rate, and a lower illegitimacy rate.
Overall, as uncovered by the aforementioned research and anticipated in the previous section, the
hypotheses behind the EMP are strongly questioned in light of our findings. In fact, taking into
consideration its main features ‒ high female age at marriage, high celibacy rates for women, and
low illegitimacy rates ‒ no province in the Italian territory is able to comply with all three
categories contemporarily. The notion of the EMP appears to overly generalize the specificities of
the Italian demographic and marriage patterns, which are instead strongly characterized by multiple
household formation models. On the other hand, the ability of the nuclearity dimension to capture at
once different facets of family structure is confirmed by our analysis.
3. Short- and long-run implications of family structure
This third part of the chapter intends to contribute to the empirical literature which focuses on the
measurement and estimation of the persistent effect of historical family organization and related
mechanisms on current economic, political, and social developments, with particular attention to
contemporary Italy. We are especially but not exclusively interested in the gender dimension.
Growing attention within the literature has been devoted to the long-term implications of the EMP.
De Moor and van Zanden (2010) study its influence on women’s position within the family, arguing
that the practice of consensual marriage which was associated with the EMP led to a culture of
gender equality with positive effects for female labor force participation and economic
development. Foreman-Peck (2011) emphasizes the implications of a higher marriage age for
human capital investment, particularly for women, while Voigtlander and Voth (2013) study the
connection between the EMP and the Black Death, arguing that the latter triggered the shift toward
the former by improving female employment prospects in the pastoral sector. Dennison and Ogilvie
(2014) focus on the role played by the EMP in determining economic success and question the
presence of a causal effect, while Carmichael et al. (2016) respond by arguing that the EMP
restrained population growth by strengthening the position of women, through human capital
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accumulation and therefore economic growth. In more general terms, a persistent legacy of family
structure and the dichotomy between extended and nuclear family types is separately studied by
Greif (2006) with the aim to provide a theoretical explanation of the origins of the European
corporation and the associated stimulus to economic growth, and by Greif and Tabellini (2015) in
order to investigate differentials in the development patterns of China vs. Europe.
The classification of family types proposed by Todd (1990) has also been applied to the analysis of
a number of issues. Duranton et al. (2009) find that the European regions characterized by
egalitarian – rather than absolute – nuclear families show lower contemporaneous levels of female
participation in the labor force. Dilli et al. (2015) apply Todd’s classification to non-European parts
of the world and highlight its influence on gender equality. Tur-Prats (2014) employs it for an
analysis of domestic violence in Spain. Alesina and Giuliano (2010, 2014) introduce an alternative
classification of family types based on a subjective variable obtained from survey data and
measuring the strength of family ties. They find that this variable, which according to Galasso and
Profeta (2010) is consistent with the one by Todd, is linked with lower female labor force
participation and more traditional attitudes towards women.
More generally, a broader literature has highlighted the connection between family patterns, cultural
traits, and their intergenerational transmission (Bisin and Verdier, 2000; Guiso et al., 2006). In
particular, the relevance of cultural factors in explaining female outcomes has been investigated by
Guiso et al. (2006) and Fernandez and Fogli (2009), while Alesina and Giuliano (2010) focus on the
role of a specific trait of family culture represented by the strength of family ties.
Focusing on Italy, Bertocchi and Bozzano (2015) empirically investigate the influence of family
types on the education gender gap during the period 1861-1901, taking into account economic,
institutional, religious, and cultural correlates. They find that a higher female to male enrollment
rate ratio in upper primary schools is associated with nuclear residential habits. Bertocchi and
Bozzano (2016) explore the link between family culture and medieval commerce, a factor which is
also associated with gendered human capital accumulation, and establish a positive and significant
correlation between medieval commerce and the diffusion of the egalitarian family type with late
marriage. Bozzano (2016) investigates the impact of family culture on present-day women’s
empowerment across Italian provinces and finds a strong and persistent effect of inherited family
culture as measured by the prevailing fertility norms in the early twentieth century, as well as a
significant association with the Todd family types. Indeed provinces with higher fertility rates in the
past, which implied a more subordinated and caring role of women, are still characterized today by
lower degrees of equality between sexes especially in top managerial positions. Moreover the
communitarian family type is associated with higher gender equality in economic leadership
whereas the egalitarian nuclear family with early marriage is the most gender unequal.
This section contributes to the above literature by identifying key significant correlations between
our newly-collected indicators of family structure and a number of socio-economic. While a fullyfledged empirical investigation based on our data is presently beyond our scope, we aim to provide
the initial groundwork to understand the implications of each feature of family structure both for the
first decade after the political unification of the country and for present-day Italy.
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In Table 2 we summarize our results by reporting the sign of the significant correlations we found
between five main dimensions of family structure and selected relevant indicators for 1871 and
1881. Variables definitions and sources are detailed in the Appendix. First of all, we investigate the
association with variables proxying for economic development, since the literature has highlighted a
positive impact of the EMP on economic success (on this debate see Dennison and Ogilvie, 2014,
2016, and Carmichael et al., 2016). To this scope, since data on income or wealth are not available
for the period under consideration, as an indicator of the level of development we employ data on
height taken from A’Hearn et al. (2009). This variable is negatively associated with the share of
young brides and the presence of the nuclear family, both in 1871 and a decade later in 1881.
Second, we look at the correlation with the level of industrialization, measured by an index
proposed by Ciccarelli and Fenoaltea (2013), which is positively associated with female celibacy,
but only in 1871. To check the association with human capital accumulation as well as its gendered
counterpart, we collect for each province data by gender on the literacy level of the adult
population, i.e. people aged 20 or more (MAIC, 1872, 1883). We can then obtain a measure of the
general literacy rate and the female to male ratio of the literacy rate, as a measure of gender equality
in human capital accumulation.13 We find that, both in 1871 and 1881, the former is negatively
correlated with the illegitimacy rate, while the latter is negatively correlated with the share of young
brides. This suggests that a more subordinated role of women is associated with a larger share of
women who marry at a very young age, a link which has already been acknowledged in the
literature. Finally, we include in the analysis a measure of fertility by calculating the crude birth rate
as the number of live births over 1,000 inhabitants (MAIC, 1874, 1882; for Rome, MAIC, 1875). In
1871 it is correlated negatively with female mean age at marriage and positively with the share of
young brides. The same pattern is confirmed for 1881, with an added positive correlation with
nuclearity.14
Overall our results show very feeble evidence that the different characteristics of the EMP are
associated with economic development, human capital accumulation, or women’s empowerment.
Surprisingly, according to our data, no relevant correlations exist with height. Besides, at least up to
1871, higher female mean age at marriage is not linked to education acquisition as captured by
higher literacy as argued in the previous literature (Foreman-Peck, 2011). Moreover, if we interpret
the female to male ratio in literacy rates as a measure of gender equality in opportunities, we see
that the assumptions behind the EMP are not even correlated with female empowerment (De Moor
and van Zanden, 2010; Carmichael et al., 2016). Finally, our fertility measure is only inversely
correlated with female age at marriage, since as expected younger women tend to be more fecund,
while contrary to expectations it is not responsive to the other two features of the EMP. Taken
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Campa et al. (2011) employ a measure of the gender gap in literacy in 1911 as an instrument for gender culture,
which is in turn shown to affect the present gender gap in employment.
14
Turning to family types, height is correlated negatively with the presence of the egalitarian nuclear family type with
early marriage and positively with that of the incomplete stem family type. Literacy is negatively correlated with the
egalitarian nuclear family with early marriage and positively with the egalitarian nuclear family with late marriage.
Female to male literacy is negatively linked to the egalitarian nuclear family with early marriage. The crude birth rate in
1871 is correlated positively with the incomplete stem family type and negatively with the communitarian family while
the same variable in 1881 is positively correlated with the egalitarian nuclear family with early marriage and negatively
with the communitarian family. These correlations are not reported in Table 2 for simplicity.
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together these findings cast doubts about the explanatory power of the categorizations of the EMP
in explaining the Italian demographic reality.
Table 2: The short- and medium-term influence of family structure
Female
Share of Female Illegitimacy Nuclear
age at
brides
celibacy
rate
families
marriage under 20
rate
1871
Height
Industrialization
+
Literacy
F-to-m Literacy
Crude birth rate
+
1881
Height
Industrialization
Literacy
F-to-m Literacy
Crude birth rate
+
+
Notes: only significant correlations at 5 percent are reported. See the Appendix for source.

In what follows we run the same exercise by looking at long-run correlations emerging between
each dimension of family structure and selected 2001 indicators of economic development, gender
outcomes in the labor market, education, and fertility. Table 3 summarizes our results.15 First, to test
the potential long-run relationship with the level of development in 2001, we employ income per
capita in each province (Istituto Tagliacarne, 2011): this variable is negatively correlated with the
share of young brides and nuclearity.
Then we turn to variables capturing the degree of gender equality in the labor market: in particular,
we look at the female to male ratio in labor force participation rates and in top managerial positions
(ISTAT, 2009). Both variables range from 0 to 1 and therefore increase in gender equality. The
former measure is correlated positively with female mean age at marriage and negatively with the
share of brides under 20 and nuclearity. Similarly, our measure of gender equality in economic
leadership grows with female mean marriage age and, additionally, the illegitimacy rate and
declines with the share of young brides and nuclearity.
Next, we analyze measures of human capital accumulation, again in its gendered version. We define
two variables. The first is the female to male secondary attainment ratio, measured as the ratio
between females with at least a high-school diploma over female population over age 19 and males
with at least a high-school diploma over male population over age 19. The second variable in
analogously defined at the higher education level as the female to male tertiary attainment ratio, i.e.,
the ratio between females with a university degree over female population over age 19 and males
with a university degree over male population over age 19 (ISTAT, 2009). As a result, we find no
correlation between the former and any family structure indicator, while at the higher-education
level our variable grows with female marriage age and with the illegitimacy rate.
15

We refer to the Appendix for sources and further details on the variables included in this analysis.
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As a final indicator we include fertility, as captured by the number of children per woman in 2001
(ISTAT, 2009), which is positively correlated with the share of young brides, the female celibacy
rate, and nuclearity. Once again, as for nineteenth-century indicators, the nuclear family type
emerges as a consistent correlate of several dimensions of the socio-economic level of development.
Table 3: The long-term influence of family structure
Share of
Female
Female
Illegitimacy
brides
celibacy
age at
rate
under
rate
marriage
20
2001
Income
Female to male labor force
participation ratio
Female to male ratio economic
leadership
Female to male secondary
attainment ratio
Female to male tertiary
attainment ratio
Fertility rate

Nuclear
families

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

+

+

-

+
+

+

+

Notes: only significant correlations at 5 percent are reported. See the Appendix for sources.

To conclude, in line with the evidence presented by Bozzano (2016), our long-run implications of
the historically-determined marriage patterns across Italian provinces appear to be related to the
transmission of cultural norms in favor of more gender equality. Indeed gender roles are historically
determined and might have path-dependent effects on current women’s outcomes through cultural
intergenerational transmission and are mainly attached to heritage and traditions (Bisin and Verdier,
2000; Guiso et al., 2006). Basically areas characterized in the past by lower female age at marriage,
in particular before 20 years of age, are significantly associated with a less favorable position of
women and higher gender inequality in the labor market, in economic leadership, and at the higher
levels of education.
4. Conclusion
In this chapter we have reviewed the literature on the origins and implications of family structure
with a focus on Italian provinces at the borders defined in 1871 with the political unification of the
country. We have also presented newly-collected province-level data on three of the main features
of family structure: female mean age at marriage, the female celibacy rate, and the fraction of
illegitimate births. Our analysis of the data allows to quantify the degree of geographic diversity
prevailing across the country, as highlighted by previous contributions based on data collected from
delimited, scattered areas. Finally, we have also illustrated significant correlations between the
features of family structure described by our province-level data and a set of socio-economic
indicators including measures of economic development, human capital accumulation, gender gaps,
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and fertility, with reference both to the decade immediately following Unification and to the present
day.
Further research could extend our investigation in at least three interrelated directions. First, the
empirical influence of family structure should be investigated thoroughly, taking into account other
correlates and the potential for reverse causation. Second, while our data confirm the diversity of
family patterns across Italian provinces, the economic, cultural, and institutional determinants of
such diversity have not yet been deeply and systematically identified. Third, the evolution of family
structure from Unification in the nineteenth century to present-day Italy, and its recent, fast
convergence toward a less heterogeneous model, also deserve further exploration.
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APPENDIX
Table A1. Summary statistics
Variable

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Female mean age at marriage

69

24.694

0.989

22.112
Girgenti

Share of brides aged 20 or less

69

14.934

7.668

Female celibacy over 50

69

10.982

3.044

Illegitimacy rate

69

7.183

3.850

1.5
Treviso

Nuclear family
Egalitarian nuclear family with early marriage
Egalitarian nuclear family with late marriage
Incomplete stem family
Communitarian family

69
69
69
69
69

0.536
0.304
0.232
0.130
0.333

0.502
0.464
0.425
0.339
0.475

0
0
0
0
0
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2.765
Macerata
4.288
Rovigo

Max
27.769
Ascoli
Piceno
40.032
Girgenti
17.413
Napoli
17.6
PesaroUrbino
1
1
1
1
1

Description of variables
A) Family structure data
Female mean age at marriage: We collect data from MAIC (1872, vol. 2) on the age of all brides
who got married in 1871. Data are available by age group as follows: below 20, 20-24, 25-29, 3044, 45-59, and over 60.
Share of brides aged 20 or less: We compute the percentage of brides aged 20 or less over the total
number of marriages in 1871. Data are from MAIC (1872, vol. 2).
Female celibacy rate (over age 50): Census 1871 provides detailed information on the marital status
of the population disaggregated by gender and by year of age. For each province, we collect data on
the age-specific marital status and calculate our indicator as the number of female celibates aged 50
or more over the total number of women in the same age range. The source is MAIC (1872, vol. 2).
Illegitimacy rate: This indicator is calculated from life statistics in 1871 (MAIC, 1874). Births are
disaggregated into legitimate, illegitimate, and “esposti” (i.e. abandoned infants). In this work the
illegitimacy rate is calculated taking into account both out-of-wedlock births and abandoned infants
over the total number of births in the same year. For Rome (and Comarca) data refers to 1872
(MAIC, 1875).
Nuclearity: We define a dummy variable taking value 1 if the province was dominated by nuclear
residential habits, 0 if by complex ones. Information is from Todd (1990).
Family types: These variables are taken from Bertocchi and Bozzano (2015), who adapt the
classification proposed by Todd (1990) to the Italian specific regional differentiation following
Hajnal (1982), Barbagli (1987), and Del Panta et al. (1996). Provinces are coded according to a set
of four dummies, one for each family type, i.e. egalitarian nuclear with late marriage, incomplete
stem, communitarian, and egalitarian nuclear family with early marriage.
B) 1871 and 1881 data
Height: Since historical data about income or wealth for Italian provinces are not available, we
employ height as a proxy. Data on height refer to the mean height of military conscripts aged 20 at
the provincial level and are taken from A’Hearn et al. (2011, Table S3). We employ data referring
to 1871 and 1881.
Industrialization: Data on industrialization at the provincial level are taken from Ciccarelli and
Fenoaltea (2013, Table 2). The variable is a provincial index of relative industrialization calculated
on the basis of census data as the share of industrial value added, excluding construction, over the
share of the male population over age 15. We employ data referring to 1871 and 1881.
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Human capital: We collect data on literacy, female literacy, and male literacy for population aged
20 or more, both for 1871 and 1881, from the censuses (MAIC, 1872, 1883). We also obtain a
measure of equality in human capital accumulation as the female to male ratio of literacy rates in
both years: this measure ranges between 0 (perfect inequality) to 1 (perfect equality) and is
therefore increasing in gender equality.
Crude birth rate: Our fertility measure is the standard one. We collect data on total births in 1871
and 1881 for each province and we calculate the crude birth rate as the number of live births
(legitimates, illegitimate, and “esposti”) per 1000 inhabitants. The source is MAIC (1874, 1882; for
Rome, MAIC, 1875).
C) 2001 data
Income: We use the natural logarithm of total value added per capita in 2001 (Italian lira, constant
prices, base year 2000). The source is Istituto Tagliacarne (2011).
Labor market variables: We employ two variables taken from Bozzano (2016). The first refers to
the female to male ratio of the labor force participation rate, defined as female labor force
participation rate over male labor force participation rate. The second is female to male ratio in
economic leadership, defined as the share of women who are in charge of enterprises or in top
managerial positions over the share of men employed in the same positions. Both variables are
elaborated from the 2001 census and take values between 0 (perfect inequality between women and
men) and 1 (perfect equality), so that they increase in gender equality.
Education variables: We employ variables taken from Bertocchi and Bozzano (2015), who
collected data on female and male secondary and tertiary attainment for 2001 from the national
census (ISTAT, 2009) and computed female to male ratios. Both variables are weighted by female
and male population aged 19 or more. The first variable is defined as the ratio between females with
at least a high-school diploma over female population over age 19 and males with at least a highschool diploma over male population over age 19. Analogously, the second variable is the ratio
between females with a university degree over female population over age 19 and males with a
university degree over male population over age 19.
Fertility rate: This variable is defined as the average number of children per women aged 15-49 (i.e.
total fertility rate net of immigration fertility rate) and measured in 2001 (ISTAT, 2009).
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